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1 - How they met

The sky was bright and clear without a single cloud in the sky. Birds chirped as they landed on buildings
to rest.

???: Well, i guess this is it...hopefully i dont mess this up too...Village hidden in the leaves HERE I
COME!

^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^-

???: This place is HUGE! woah... *giggles* something tells me life here is going to be swell ^u^

???: *walks around* man, i could seriously get lost here. *walks into someone* ACK!

???: OH I AM TERRIBLY SORRY *holds out hand* are you ok?

???; yeah ^^; i'm fine...

Lee: My name is Rock Lee ^^ its a pleasure to meet you...

Suki: I'm Suki it's a pleasure to meet you two ^^

Lee: (she seems nice, maybe we could be friends) say, is your favorite color green?

Suki: huh? oh yeah ^^ i love green its a very peacful color thats why i love it.

Lee: neat, its my favorite color too ^^

Suki: *giggles* (he's pretty cute, maybe we could be friends)

Lee: say, your new here. right?

Suki: yeah, why?

Lee: want me to show you around?

Suki: sure ^^

*after a couple of hours*

Suki: thanks lee, it was very nice of you to show me around ^^

Lee: no problem Suki-chan!



Suki: ? (suki-chan?! does he like me already?!)

lee: Is something wrong?

Suki: oh, no ^^ its nothing...Lee-san...

Lee: (lee-san?! i've never had anyone call me that before, she's really nice)

..

..

..

..

Suki: sooo....

Lee: want me to walk you home?

Suki: well....I er... *blushes*

Lee: ???

Suki: its ok i can walk home myself thanks for the offer, your really sweet *covers mouth* (did i really say
that?! GAH im messing it up again) B-BYE Lee-san! *runs off*

Lee: eh? umm ok bye?

End of chapter 1



2 - Greetings!

http://www.fanart-central.net/blog_entry-4519.php

THIS IS CHAPTER 2 OK GAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAH
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3 - Training

*after a bit of walking*

Suki: S-so Lee...were are we going to train?

Lee: you'll see ^^

Suki: oh...ok...

Lee: Guy's i'd like you to meet my friend Suki-chan ^^

Suki: *face slowly turns red* o//o uh...h-hi (OMG THIS IS EMBARESSING!!!)

Lee: This is Neji and Tenten...

Tenten: hey...

Neji: *glares* hi...

Suki: *spine tingles* *gulps* (man this guys creepy...)

Lee: and my sensie, GUY-SENSIE ^w^

Guy: hey!

Suki: uh- *looks at lee then guy then back at lee* (they look almost the same...)

Lee: Guy-sensie, would it be ok if me and Suki-chan went to go train?

Guy: Sure

*both continue talking*

Suki: (wow, Lee sure has a strange group of friends...) *slowly looks over to neji...



Suki: guh! o.o (GEEZE HE'S SCARY!!!)

Neji: ...hey...

Suki: (EVEN HIS VOICE IS CREEPY)

Neji: Good luck...

Suki: (LORD MAKE HIM STOP TALKING!!!)

Lee: OK THEN! *grabs suki's arm and drags her to the training feild* AWAY WE GOOO!

Suki: GAAAAH!!!

*at the training feild*

Lee: sorry about that ^^; i got over excited...

Suki: *wipes of dust* its ok ^^

Lee: alright, so lets do some warm ups, ready?



Suki: yep ^^ (pheh this will be easy)

Lee: OK! 500 laps around the village it is!

Suki: (HAH 500 laps i could do that in my sleep... WHAT 500 LAPS YOU HAVE TO BE KIDDIG ME! NO
WAY AM I GOING TO DO THIS!)

Lee: you ready?

Suki: ...yes ^^ (BUT HIS FACE SCREAMS INNOCIENT I CANT SAY NO aww man hopefully i dont pass
out)

*3 hours later*

Suki: *panting* ....26........27 (how'd I get into this mess...)

Lee: 786...787...

Suki: (1000 push-ups and he's already at 787)

Lee: 788...

Suki: (788 >.> i'm going to die...) *face is red* 28 X.x .........29..........30! (I'm going to-) *collapses*

Lee: (ok i'm at 845) *gets up and sits next to suki* You ok? we could take a break...

Suki: (NO WAY AM I GIVING UP) its ok...

Lee: I have some rice balls if you want some)

Suki: ok ^^ (ok rice balls win)

Lee: Alright *takes out a bag* here it is ^^

Suki: great...thanks...

Lee: so...how many push-ups have you done so far?

Suki: .....30.....

*wind blows*

.................

.................

.................

Lee: really ^^ thats alot hehe



Suki: yeah......say Lee-san?

Lee: yeah?

Suki: It's kind of embaressing to ask but...

Lee: ?

Suki: *sighs* could you...help me up TT^TT im out of breath

Lee: ok ^^ *grabs her arms and pulls her up*

...............

Suki: (OMG WHAT DO I DO!)

Lee: (UH OH WHAT DO I DO!)

Suki: (THIS IS SOO EMBARESSING!)

Lee: (THINK LEE THINK! THERE'S GOT TO BE SOMETHING YOU CAN DO!)

Suki: (THIS IS ALL MY FAULT HE PROBABLY HATES ME NOW!)

Lee: (THIS IS ALL MY FAULT! I PULLED TO HARD! SHE PROBABLY HATES ME!)

Suki: (THIS REALLY IS-)

Lee: (THE MOST-)

Lee and Suki's thoughts: (EMBARESSING THING THATS EVER HAPPENED TO ME!)

*too be continued



4 - To close for comfort
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CHAPTER 4 GAAAAAAAAAAAAAH
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5 - Enter: Team butterfly and Squad 13

Suki: I can't wait for the chuunin exams tommorow ^^

Lee: I cannot wait myself ^^

???: SUUUUUUKIIIIIIIIIII!!!

Suki: ???

???: *tackles suki* I MISSED YOU!!

Suki: Chou?!

Chou: You guessed it X3

Rin: Hey Suki, long time no see huh?

Suki: Yeah GAH DX

Chou: *choking Suki with a huge hug*

Akane: pitiful...

Suki: -_-|||

Lee: Suki? Are they your friends?

Suki: Oh yeah! Chou Rin *angry vioce* Akane *reg. voice* This is my friend Lee-san!

Chou: *hugs Lee* ITS NICE TO MEET A FRIEND OF SUKI'S X3

Lee: o.o; umm ok

Rin: *pulls chou off* ...

Akane: *death glares Suki*

Suki: *death glares Akane*

Lee: o.o;

Suki: So what brings you guys here?



Chou: Chuunin exams!

Suki: Cool!

???: AKAMARU WAIT!

Akamaru: Yip! *jumps into Chou's arms.

Chou: AH!

???: AH, geeze i'm sorry! I have no clue what has gotten into Akamaru!

Chou: Is this your dog?

???: Yeah, i'm Kiba!

Chou: I'm Chou ^^

Kiba: So you new here?

Chou: No, i was actually with my friend Rin in- huh? Rin-senpai? Akane? o.o

Kiba: ehehe...

???: KIBAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

Kiba: eh? o.o

???: *tackles kiba* X3 I FOUND YOU! eh? Who's are you!

Chou: Im Chou-

Sachi: Im Sachi and Kiba is my boyfriend so you can't have him!

Chou: WHAT?!

*to be continued



6 - Chuunin Exams: 3 days

Chou: PLEEEEEEEEEAAAAAAAAAASSSSSEEE PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE!!!

Rin: CHOU I SAID IM BUSY!

Chou: BUT WHYEEEEEEEEEEEE!

Rin: NONE OF YOUR BUISNESS!

Chou: FINE! *storms off*

Rin: *sighs* my god...

Shino: is something wrong?

Rin: *spine tingles* eep! I SAID STOP DOING THAT! huh-

Shino: *places his hand on Rins cheek* (HER FACE IF YOU PERVERTS ARE LAUGHING NOW! KEEP
READING!!!) I'm sorry...

Rin: ehehe its ok...

Shino: *kisses her forhead*

Rin: *blushes slightly*

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Suki: *from a distance* Lee-san!

Lee: huh? AH Suki-chan hello!

Suki: Can I train with you today? I need to practice for the chuunin exams!

Lee: Sure Suki-chan why not?

Suki: I brought some curry still hot incase you get hungry...*blushes a bit and softly scratches her cheek
while looking down* i made it myself...

Lee: Thank you Suki-chan your the best :D

Suki: No problem *smiles softly*



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Chou: stupid Rin and her "Im busy" excuse! she never helps me train!

Kiba: i'll help you train!

Chou: really?!

Kiba: sure why not?

Akamaru: Arf! *jumps in Chou's arms*

Chou: *giggles* thanks!

Kiba: no prob ^^

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

*time: 12:00 pm*

Suki: *is sitting on a bench* when should I tell him...

Akane: *is hiding in a alley*

Suki: *sighs*

Akane: *uses her sand*

Suki: ....

Akane: *smirks* good night takahashi suki...

Suki: huh? WHAT THE?! *swiping sand off her shirt* WHAT THE HELL IS THIS?!

As the full moon shone a shreek was heard. Soon, the shreek died off slowly.



7 - chuunin exams: 2 days

Lee: Excuse me, i'm looking for a girl named Suki about a bit smaller than i am with brown hair!

Ninja adult 1 lol: Never seen anyone like that...

Lee: GAH! were could she be!*looks to his right* uh, Suki-chan? HEY SUKI-CHAN! *runs over to her*
HI-uh oh my apologies!

Ninja kid 1: umm its ok...

Lee: SUKI-CHAN! HEY WERE ARE YOU! *walks around* SUKI-CHA- *is frozen* S-suki...*tears form*
S-suki-chan...

As Lee stood there infront of him was Suki who is laying face down with blood surrounding her...

Lee: SUKI-CHAN!

Naruto: huh? Hey bushy brows whats up? Woah?! who is that?

Lee: *crying* i-it is Suki-chan *sniffles*

Naruto: SAY WHAT?! *kneels down* Your right...it is her! I-is she...

Lee: *crying* Suki-chan why!!!

Suki: ngh...*looks up* h-huh...Lee-san...Naruto?

Lee: AH! SUKI-CHAN *hugs her* I THOUGHT YOU HAD DIED!

Suki: ouch!

Lee: OH NO! I HUGGED YOU TOO HARD I AM SORRY- suki-chan...your legs! What happened?!

Naruto: yeah, what happened to you?

Suki: I don't know...i was sitting on that bench when this kind of sandy stuff crept on me and...

Lee: Sand?

Naruto: C-can you walk?

Suki: no...i cant move my legs at all...its kind of hard to breathe too...



Naruto: we need to take you to a hostpitle!

Lee: *picks Suki up* Naruto, do you know were it is?

Naruto: yeah just follow me! *runs off*

Lee: Don't worry suki-chan you'll be better in no time *smiles* i promise!

Suki: thanks Lee-san *smiles back*

Akane: *frowning, she glares at Suki as her lee and Naruto as they leave*... *slowly smirks* dont
worry...next time I'll make sure you aren't alive...

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~2 days later~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Suki: Thank you alot! So how long am I suppose to be on crutches?

Nurse: about three months ok?

Suki: Ok, thank you again!

Nurse: have a nice day!

Suki: you too! *leaves*

lee: Hey Suki-chan! Y-your on crutches?

Suki: yeah...for three months...

Lee: then that means...

Suki: I can't go to the chuunin exams...

Lee: ....

naruto: Who says you cant?

Suki: h-huh?! W-well the nurse said-

Naruto: who cares! Giving up your hopes and dreams over those walking sticks is dumb! I say just go
anyway!

Suki: But the nurse-

Naruto: The nurse what?!

Suki: ....*looks down* (he's right...this is my only chance to become a better ninja...and...)*looks over at



Lee*(to prove to him that i'm worth something!) I guess your right! I'll go!

Naruto: Thats the spirit!

Lee: But Suki-chan are you sure you can-

Suki: *drops the crutches* Lets go!

Lee: Well if you need help im here-

Suki: Lee...

Lee: yes Suki-chan?

Suki: i dont think i'll be needing help for a while *smiles and takes a step but falls over flat on her face*
OUCH!....except for now

Lee: *chuckles a bit and helps her up*

Suki: ehehehe ^^; thanks

Lee: no problem thats what friends are for *smiles*

Suki: yeah...*smiles back*

It seemed as though...a peice of me started to grow inside...i dont know why but...whenever i'm around
him i feel inspired...i feel...i feel................
loved...and whenever he tells me to never give up...i feel stronger...i just wish that...we could be...More
than..."just friends"



8 - Chuunin exams: 1 more day...
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9 - The chuunin exams: first part!
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10 - Chuunin exams: part 2 day 1

Anko: welcome to the second part of the chuunin exams, in this test you will *tells rules blah blah XD
lolz*

Suki: *is looking down whispering* what if i hold my team back...

Lee: *staring at Suki* (i wonder what Suki-chan is thinking...)

Suki: *still looking down and whispering* maybe Akane was right...maybe i am better off dead *tears
form*

Lee: *staring at Suki with curiosity* eh?

Suki: *starts crying softly*

Lee: Suki-chan? *see's a tear fall from her face* huh?! (why is she crying i have never seen her cry
before!)

Ken: *notices she is crying* Hey, you ok *pats her back*

Suki: J-just leave me alone im fine! please, Ken...

Ken: But Suki-cha--

Suki: please!

Ken: *turns back around*

Suki: *notices that Lee is staring at her* uh! *turns around and wipes her tears but is still crying*

Lee: I hope Suki-chan is ok...

Suki: ..........*drops her crutches*

Lee: huh?

Suki: .........*collapses*

Lee: SUKI-CHAN! *runs towards her*

Ken: WHAT HAPPENED!

Lee: *shaking her* SUKI-CHAN! SUKI-CHAN WAKE UP!!!



Rin: *runs towards them* what the hell happened here?

Chou: IS SHE DEAD?! *pokes her*

Akane: i hope so...

Suki: sh-shut up...*slowly gets up*

Akane: so close *walks off*

Lee: *helps her up* are you alright?

Suki: y-yeah...*coughs* i think so...

Lee: what happened?!

Suki: I...I don't know...

Hitoshi: you were trying to kill yourself weren't you?

Suki: WAIT WHAT?! WHAT ARE YOU TALKING ABOUT!!!

Hitoshi: I saw you holding your breath...

Suki: I- I had the hiccups *pouts*

Hitoshi: sure...what did you eat just now to cause that?

Suki: ...air...

Lee: Why would you want to do that?

Suki: Akane told me that I...i was better off dead...an-and I kind of beleived her...

Rin: don't listen to Akane she's just jealous of you...

Akno: excuse me, is everything alright cause the test just started -.-|||

Rin: Crap *runs off with chou*

Chou: DX GAAAAAAAAAAH!

Lee: OH CRUD I AM SORRY SUKI-CHAN I HAVE TO GO *runs off*

Ken Hitoshi and Suki: -o-|||



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Later~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Suki: *is on Hitoshi's back* thanks for helping me out Hitoshi *smiles softly*

Hitoshi: no prob. *is blushing* (SHE SMILED AT ME! YES!)

Ken: -.- no fair!

Suki: ehehehe ^^;

Ken: DX

Suki: hey umm..ken...hitoshi...i have a question...

Ken: yeah?

Hitoshi: yes?

Suki: if...if Lee-san has an earth scroll...would you still fight him...

Ken: YES! ahahaha oh the possibilities of what i can do if he has an earth scroll >D

Hitoshi: if it makes you happy, then no...

Suki: thanks hitoshi...san *hugs him*

Ken: AWWW COME ON ALREADY DX

Hitoshi: no prob. (SHE CALLED ME HITOSHI-SAN! I HAVE BEEN RANKED HIGHER IN HER
RESPECT LIST YES!)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

*lee neji and tenten are all traveling*

Lee: ...s-say neji...tenten...can I ask you two a question?

Neji: us? a question? ok...

Tenten: sure i could use a good laugh...

Lee: I-if Suki-chan and her team had a heaven scroll...would you two...still fight for the scroll even
though Suki-chan is injured?

Neji: (why is he asking us that?) ...yes...

Tenten: (NEJI SAID YES MUST AGREE) DUH! Of course i would, man Lee your dumb!



Lee: yeah sure...*sighs*

Tenten: heh, i mean who likes that girl anyway! She's nothing but a crazy over happy freak! heh right
neji-

Lee: *punches Tenten into a tree hard* YOU WILL SAY NOTHING BAD ABOUT SUKI-CHAN!

Neji: Lee! We are not here to fight eachother! *helps Tenten up*

Lee: *clenches his fists* .....I-I am sorry tenten-chan! It will not happen again!

Tenten: I thought so! Your such an idiot Lee!

Lee: *sighs* yeah sure...

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~at night~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Suki: *is asleep on Hitoshi's back*

Hitoshi: Ken why dont you find a spot for us to rest?

Ken: pheh fine whatever...*runs ahead*

Hitoshi: *looks at Suki and smiles* you must've been really tired to sleep now...*catches up with Ken*

Ken: will this due?

Hitoshi: i guess *puts suki down* we'll have to stay awake incase anyone comes

Ken: yep...

*both sit down*

Ken: ...sooo....

Hitoshi: ......

ken: how are you?

Hitoshi: fine...

Suki: nng...huh? *yawns and stretches*

Hitoshi: hey sleeping beauty ^^

Ken: pheh its about time my princess woke up -3-



Suki: *sits next to Hitoshi and hugs his arm* its cold >.<

Hitoshi: i'll keep you warm...

Ken: HEY WHAT DID I DO TO DESERVE THIS!

Hitoshi: *quickly gets up and pulls out a kunei*

Suki: whats wrong?!

Hitoshi: somethings coming!

Ken: WHAT DO YOU MEAN SOMETHING!

Hitoshi: *clenches the kunei* something big!

Ken: GAH! *stumbles up and grabs his kunei*

Hitoshi: Suki, take the scroll and hide!

Suki: But!

Hitoshi: NOW

Suki: *takes the kunei and crawls deeper in the cave and watches as a giant snake comes out of a tree*

Hitoshi: *dodges it*

Ken:WHAT THE HELL! O.o

Hitoshi: Told you it was huge! *continues dodging*

Suki: YOU CAN DO IT KEN!

Ken: she actually talked to me! YES!

Hitoshi: KEN LOOK OUT!

Ken: huh? *looks behind him* AAAAAAAAH!

Snake: *swallows him whole!*

Suki: NO! KEN! WHAT HAVE I DONE!

Hitoshi: KEN! *throws a kunei*



Snake: *slithers away from the kunie and tackles Hitoshi*

Hitoshi: *is sent flying* GAH!

Snake: *slithers after Hitoshi and eats him*

Suki: no...NO HITOSHI! KEN! *wobbles out of the cave* HEY YOU DUMB SNAKE COMER AND GET
ME! EASY MEAL RIGHT HERE!!! *tosses kunei's at the snake*

Snake: *slithers off into the woods*

Suki: GET BACK HERE! EAT ME! *falls to the ground sobbing* EAT MEEEEEEEEEEE! *crying* KEN!
HITOSHI! WHY! *sobbing* WHYYYYY! *sits up still sobbing* I DESERVE TO DIE HERE! *pulls out a
kunei and pulls it to her neck*.......*pauses*......I CANT DO IT! *drops the Kunei* *sobbing* i can't do
it...*sobbing* i cant.....

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Lee: *stops* hold on!

Tenten: eh?

Neji: ?

Lee: do you hear that?! Someone is crying!

Neji: BYAKUGAN! I see someone...its a girl...

Lee: *starts running*

Neji: WAIT IT COULD BE A TRAP!

Tenten: LEE! YOU IDIOT GET BACK HERE!

Suki: *is still crying* its not fair, why them...why not me instead *sniffles*

Lee: Suki-chan! is that you? *kneels next to her*

Suki: LEE! *turns around in embarressment*

Lee: *cups her chin and wipes away her tears* what happened?

Suki: ....*more tears form* k-ken...h-hitoshi *hugs Lee and crys into his shoulder* THERE GONE
LEE-SAN! A SNAKE! A GAINT SNAKE! THEY WERE- *eyes widen*

Lee: *kisses her forhead* im sorry about your team members but...are you ok?



Suki: *face slowly turns red* y-yes...(h-he...Lee-san...kissed me....but...)

*both sit there*

Suki: (i have to do it! I have to kiss him now!) *slowly leans forward*

Lee: *gets up and shouts* NEJI TENTEN OVER HERE!

Suki: *falls over* GACK X.x

Neji: so it was Suki...

Tenten: pheh what happened here?

Suki: ...my comrades were eaten alive....

Tenten: your such an idiot! How could you let something like THAT happen! I was right you are weak!

Suki: *sniffles* thanks... *sarcasm*

Lee: *picks her up* im just glad your safe! come on lets go!



11 - Chuunin exams: part 2 day 1 and 2

Sachi: this sucks...i hate this...im hungry...im thirsty too...

Shizu: Shut up! I'm just as tired as you are...

Sachi: Thats cause your lazy *sticks tounge out*

Shizu: you better stick that tounge back in before I rip it out!

Sachi: eep!

Shizu: thought so *yawns*

Sachi: hrmph! *pouts*

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Chou: Riiiiiiin-Senpaaaaaiiiii! Im tiiiiiirrrred!

Rin: *mumbling*

Chou: TIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIRRRRRRRRRRREEEEEED! T.I.R.E.D! TIRED!

Rin: *mumbles louder*

Chou: *saying tired alot and fast*

Rin: SHUT UUUUUP! D< GOD CHOU JUST BE QUIET FOR AT LEAST FIVE MINUETS!

Chou: ......geeze! Someone's cranky...

Rin: Chou!

Chou: OK ok gosh...

Akane: *death glares them* Both of you be quiet!

Rin: *death glares Akane back* Why don't you just BACK OFF!

Akane: Why dont you DIE! it would be better that way!

Rin: Why dont you cut your attitude like you do your arm EMO!



Akane: Try saying that to my face and see how long you live!

Rin: E.M.O. EMO!

Akane: W.h.o.r.e. WHORE!

Rin: ALRIGHT THATS IT! *punches Akane in the face*

Chou: *looks behind her* O.o oooh crap! Uhh...guys!

Akane: *uses her sand to throw Rin against a tree*

Chou: guys! *slowly walks back* a lil' help would be nice!

Rin: *slowly gets up and kicks Akane*

Chou: GUYS!

Rin and Akane: WHAT! uh-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Suki: *is on Lee's back asleep* zzz

Lee: hmm? *looks at Suki to see she is asleep*

Neji: *notices the scroll* Lee, Tenten!

Tenten: *stops* yeah?

Lee: *stops* what?

Neji: *pulls out the heaven scroll* Looks like we pass...

Tenten: YES!

Lee: Thats-

Neji: Suki's team had the heaven scroll after all...

Lee: But-

Tenten: Lets get moving! *runs ahead*

Neji: *follows* come on Lee!

Lee: Ok! *follows* how am i going to explain this to Suki-chan...she'll hate me...



Suki: *hugs him tighter* ...Lee-san...

Lee: huh?!

Suki: *snores softly*

Lee: eh? -o-; *talks to self about what he should say to Suki*

Suki: *quietly* i love you *snuggles*

Lee: hmm? *blushes slightly* did she say something?

Suki: *smiles softly* zzz

Lee: she is even more innocient when she is asleep *blushes harder*

Neji: HEY LEE!

Lee: eh? *hits a tree* OUCH! *slowly slides down* oooooowwwww *hits the ground*

Suki: hrm? *slowly opens her eyes* Lee-san?

Lee: *looks behind him* uh, oh hi! ^^;

Suki: *notices he has a cut on his left cheek* your hurt? Wh-what happened?

Lee: I just kind of hit a tree that is all ^^; *scratches the back of his head*

Suki: *kisses the wound* there! *tilts her head and smiles* *giggles*

Lee: *blushing hard* th-th-than-

Neji: You two done yet?

Tenten: geeze!

Lee: yeah *picks Suki up* (She kissed me?!) hrmm? *touches his left cheek and the wound is gone*
(what the?!)

Suki: *snuggles* (i did it...I finally kissed Lee-san...)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Shizu: *sighs* I don't see any teams anywhere *sits on a tree branch*

Sachi: Yeah *sits under the tree Shizu is in*



Shizu: I wonder what Atsua-sensie is up to...*closes her eyes while yawning*

Sachi: probably following that Kakashi guy around *chuckles*

Shizu: yeah *chuckles also* *sighs while thinking about Shikimaru*

Sachi: ....Shizu...

Shizu: what?

Sachi: have you ever fought over a boy before?

Shizu: well... *imagines all the Shikamaru fan girls beaten up by Shizu* ...no

Sachi: Oh...ok.......Shizu...

Shizu: What!

Sachi: ...why do you like Shikamaru so much?

Shizu: well...he just understands me so well...and we have alot of things in common...plus he's cute...

Sachi: oh...ok then...hey Shizu...

Shizu: WHAT!!!

Sachi: your the bestest friend I could ever ask for...

Shizu: same here bud....Good night...

Sachi: Night...

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Lee: So I guess we are camping here for the night?

Neji: yeah...

Tenten: 'k

Lee: *places Suki down*

Neji: who wants to stay gaurd?

Lee: I will!



Tenten: whatever...

*6 hrs later*

Lee: *is sitting outside* .....

Suki: *sits up slowly* .....Lee-san....i have to tell him....*walks over to him with a blanket*

Lee: *sneezes* bleck! *rubs nose*

Suki: *places the blanket on him*

Lee: HUH?! *turns to see Suki* oh geeze I thought someone tried to kill me ehehehe ^^;

Suki: *giggles and sits next to him* hey Lee...can I...can I tell you something?

Lee: Sure! *covers her with the other half of the blanket*

Suki: well...Lee-san...you see I...*looks at Lee* ..... *looks back down* I....

Lee: ???

Suki: *takes a deep breath* I LOVE YOU! *covers her face with the blanket*

Lee: S....Suki-chan...I

Suki: *peeks over the blanket*

Lee: I....I hate you!

Suki: LEE-SAN! uh...

*neji, tenten and Lee are staring at her*

Suki: uhh...nightmare tis all ehehehe ^^;

Neji: ok...

Lee: umm...good morning?

Tenten: freak...

Suki: ....it was only a dream phew -o-



12 - Chuunin exams: part 2 LAST DAY!

Lee: *kneels down and places Suki on his back and follows Neji and tenten* So suki...what was your
nightmare about?

Suki: Well...I um... I had a dream that um... *clings onto Lee tighter*

Lee: are you ok? You seem unsteady Suki-chan...

Suki: NO! I-Im just um the dream was really scary? ^^;

Lee: Ok Suki-chan when you are ready to tell me let me know ^^

Suki: ok *looks down* (what should I tell him...)

???: PRINCEEEEEEEESSSS!!!!

Suki: huh?!

Lee: what was that?

Neji: ...

Tenten: Who the hell?

Suki: K-ken...Hitoshi?!

Ken: SUKI-CHAAAAAAAAN! *takles Lee*

Lee: GACK! X.x

Suki: KEN! *pushes him off*

Ken: *glomps Suki* I MISSED YOU! *gets off* Sorreh-

Suki: *hugs Ken and is crying into his shoulder* DONT EVER LEAVE ME WORRIED AGAIN!

Hitoshi: *jumps down next to Suki and Ken*

Suki: *pulls Hitoshi into the hug* I missed you guys I thought you were dead *is laughing and crying at
the same time*

Ken: pheh! Like i'd let a snake eat THE KENSTER >w<



Suki: *laughs*

Hitoshi: *ACTUALLY SMILES ZOMG O.o!* heh...*ruffles Ken's hair*

Ken: HEY STOP THAT >.<

Hitoshi: Suki...we got an earth scroll while we were seperated, do you have the Heaven scroll?

Suki: OF COURSE *digs thru her orange pack*

Lee: *looks down* ....

Suki: B-but I had it when I ran off! D-did I drop it somewhere?! uh- *notices the scroll in Neji's hand*
...Neji?

Hitoshi: hrmm? *also notices*

Ken: What's going on? *hasn't noticed lol*

Lee: Suki-chan...I meant to tell you but I- ...*kicks the dirt*

Suki: WHEN! When did you plan to tell me that traveling wiith you guys cost me our scroll!

Lee: It wasn't my-

Suki: *walks up to Lee and is crying again* when...

Lee: Suki-chan I *goes to wipe away a tear*-

Suki: *slaps him hard* YOU JERK!

Lee: *touches his cheek and feels blood* uh-

Hitoshi: Suki-

Suki: SHUT UP! *Grabs Lee's Coller*(if spandex have shirt collers lol)

Lee: *gacking cause she's gripping it tight*

Suki: *first stares at him angrily then drops him* All of you people are alike...just SELFISH! *kicks him
and walks away*

Ken and Hitoshi: *watch as Suki storms off*

Suki: come on, lets go get another heaven scroll... *wipes away her tears and jumps on a tree*

Ken and Hitoshi: *follows*



Lee: *is on the ground gasping for air* (What happened...that look...it was not Suki-chan...)

Neji: *helps Lee up* come on...lets go...

Sakura: HEEEEEEEEELP! (sound ninja attack lol)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Chou: We didn't even find any scrolls TT^TT

Rin: yeah...

Chou: eh? HEY GUYS LOOK! *points towards a team that is asleep* hehe easy target -w-

Akane: -_- yeah right...

Rin: *kicks one in the face* ...their unconcius!

Akane: i take that back...

Chou: YUS! *runs over and grabs the scroll* eh? they must've opened it...*slowly opens it*

Rin: *punches chou making a thwak sound* DONT OPEN IT >_<

Chou: OK OK!

Akane: lets get going already -.-;

*all 3 leave*

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

*by about 3 oclock, team butterfly arrive...an hour later team Suki arrive just in time with an earth scroll
they took from a very wimpy team...and last but not least team Atsua arrive shortly after with Sachi
screaming with glee when they found another scroll in a bush lol*

Anko: ok, now that the test is over please head over to your next arena, your final test will take place
here!

*to be continued*



13 - The final Chuunin exam: part 1
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14 - Lee vs Gaara

Lee: *with eyes buring in the flames of youth* YOOOOSH *jumps down* I am very happy to fight you so
early *sticks his hand up*

Suki: *clutches onto the bar* .....GO LEE-SAAAAAN! *shouts* YOU CAN DO IT!

Sakura: *looks at Suki* (she really does like him)

Guy: *chuckles* (what a sweet girl, it really is a shame Lee doesn't notice her)

Mayu: -_- what the hell are you chuckling at?

Guy: Ah nothing. This is going to be a very short match *slowly puts his arm around Mayu*

Mayu: don't touch me *growls*

Guy: AHEM! Yes very very short 0_0'''

Lee: *thumbs up* hehe thanks Suki-chan *teeth sparkle*

Suki: *feels her face start to burn* (OH GREAT IM BLUSHING! i can't help it he's just so...GAH DX
WTH!!!) *looks away*

Lee: uh? *looks back at Gaara and catches the cork thingy O.o lol* Do not get so hasty *drops it*

Suki: *stares at Gaara* (he's scary...please be safe Lee-san...)

Gaara: .......

Lee: *runs at Gaara and jumps into the air* KONOHA WIRLWIND! *swipes his feet but Gaara's sand
catches him*

Suki: S-sand?!

Lee: (SAND! was he the one who hurt Suki-chan?)

Naruto: no way *stares at Suki* it couldn't have...why would that guy...

Lee: *lands* (he is going down!) *continues to dodge and attack*

Sakura: why isn't he using ninjutsu or genjutsu?

Guy: Lee is one of those few people who can't do that kind of things. I made him a pure genius in



taijutsu. Thats what makes him special...

Mayu: Then how the hell is he suppose to win by using hand to hand?

Guy: *smirks* simple...

Mayu: eh?

Guy: just watch...

Mayu: you sure are strange Guy *looks back*

Gaara: *sends piles of sand slaming Lee against the wall*

Lee: *howls in pain*

Suki: *quickly clutches onto hitoshi with tiny tears*

Hitoshi: ?!

Lee: *gets up and does backflips dogding sand until a huge on comes at him causing him to fall back*

Suki: *looks* no...

Hitoshi: ?!

*the sand then comes crashing down and everyone jumps back*

Suki: LEE-SAN!!!

Guy: *smikrs*

Ken: woah!

Suki: uh. *smiles widley* AH!

Lee: *lands onto the hand structure*

Guy: hehe, Lee take them off!

Lee: b-but Guy-sensie you told me to only use them when-

Guy: i will allow it hehe *thumbs up*

Lee: Ah! *nods* HAI Guy-sensie! *pulls out his weights* Ah, now i can move easier! *drops them*

Suki: leg weights?



Ken: he wears leg weights?

Sakura: whats that suppose to do?

*weights come crashing down making a giant crash causing Ken to fall down and everyone's Jaw to
drop*

Lee: hehe *disapears*

Gaara: uh?

Mayu: WOAH! Were did he go!

Lee: *appears in front of Gaara and punches but the sand appears* *disapears again and reapears
punching in different direstions*

Mayu: *leans forward to get a better look* What the?!

Guy: *starts laughing* now do you see my dear Mayu-chan?

Mayu: *looks at guy* and you trained him to do that?

Atsua: woah...no way!

Kakashi: Guy, dont you think thats a little too much?

Guy: nonsense haha!

Lee: *appears above Gaara and hits him finally*

everyone: *gasps*

Suki: *jumps with glee* YAY GO LEE-SAN! WOOOOOHOOOO HAHA X3

Lee: haha!

Gaara: *a peice of sand falls*

Lee: huh? a sand sheild eh?

Guy: hehe Lee! its time!

Lee: Alright! *quickly runs in a cirle*

Gaara: ....



Suki: he's going wicked fast!

Mayu: Oh my god! *looks over at guy* (did he really teach that to his pupil? If thats only a little of his
trainings then Guy must be wicked powerful...)

Guy: NOW!

Lee: OK! *kicks Gaara high in the air*

Sakura: he won't float!

Lee: im not done yet! *continues kicking Gaara upward*

Suki: what's he doing?

Ken: i dont know...

Atsua: *slowly gets closer to Kakashi* OwO

Kakashi: *doesn't notice*

Atsua: >w< *takes another step*

Kakashi: *still doesn't notice*

Atsua: *is about to take another step*

Kakashi: *sneezes*

Atsua: AAAAAAAAAAH *goes flying back in fear* Xox

Kakashi: eh? *shrugs* oh well...

Lee: *grunts in pain for a sec*

Suki: huh?

Lee: HIDDEN LOTUUUUUS *performs ze hidden lotus YOSH >w< squeeee*

Suki: WOW THAT WAS COOL!

Lee: That should do it!

Gaara: *is nothing but sand* *appears behind Lee*

Suki: LEE-SAN! BEHIND YOU!!!



Lee: uh? *looks behind him to see Gaara* AH!

Suki: LEE-SAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAN! NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!

*to be continued*



15 - Tommorow...

As Suki screamed loudly Lee turned around to see Gaara's sand swarming at him. "Lee-san!" Suki
screamed loudly as her eyes widened with fear. Lee quickly stared at Suki with a small streak of red
crawling apon his face. "does she reall worry about me that much?" He thought curiously. "YO LEE!
LOOK UP!!!" Guy yelled in worry. Lee looked seeing the sand about to fall towards him. Lee quickly rolls
away just as the sand rams into the ground. Soon a small smirk crawls apon Lee's face as the stares at
Guy. Guy simply reply's with a small nod of his head and Lee stands up putting his arms over his face.

"wh-what is he..." Hitoshi places his hand onto Suki's shoulder giving her a warm smile. "stop worrying
so much...just trust him. I'm sure he knows what he's doing..." Suki smiles and nods turning back at Lee
who has finaly opened the 5th inner gate. Within a flash Gaara was tossed around like a hacky sack.
With fire burning in his heart Lee shouted as he pulled his final primary lotus sending Gaara crashing
down.

As the dust cleared both of the ninja's were lying on the ground. Suki gasped as she stared at the two
lifeless bodies. "L-lee..." Suki whispered softly clutching her neclace. She slowly closed her eyes looking
downwards mumbling quietly. Just as Suki opened her eyes, Lee slowly started to get up and crawl
away. But at the same time Gaara's sand slowly crept covering Lee's Leg and Arm. Soon Lee howled
loudly in pain as Gaara crushed his limbs hard causing a red substince to surround Lee. Screaming
loudly in fear Suki crounched down covering her face as tears fell onto the ground like rain.

Soon after, Sakura screamed loudly as well as she shouted, "LEE-SAN?!" Suki quickly looked up seeing
Lee still standing with his broken limbs twitching. Suki's eyes widen as she fell forward, and everything
faded into a black darkness...

~the morning~

"Hey guy..." Mayu said calmly sitting next to Guy on the bench. Guy just stared at her then slowly looked
back down. Quickly Mayu slapped Guy's arm hard causing him to yell in pain. "WHAT WAS THAT FO-"
Guy was soon silenced whan Mayu pressed her lips against his while grabbing his arms pulling him
closer towards her. A small pink flush crawled on Guy's face as Mayu pulled away. "M...mayu?" Guy
said in confusion as Mayu wipped her lips with a disgusted look. "stop being so emo and smile!" She
said staring at Guy with a wide smile. "Thanks Mayu-Chan..." Guy said happily. "dont get used to that!"
She snapped. Guy laughed loudly as Mayu chuckled along side him.

"Thank you come again." Ino said happily. Suki bowed as she took the flowers and ran off. Suki smiled
happily. "im sure these flowers will make Lee-san happy." chuckled to herslef as she blushed hard.
"Maybe if he gets well he'll ask me out!!!" Suki covered her face as she squeeled softly with a wide
smile. She walked through the doors and walked to a desk and asked the nurse for Lee's room.
Thanking her she walked over to the room and slowly opened the door. Stopping about halfway she
staired at Lee as tears formed. "what am I staring at..." She thought.

She looked at Lee's lifeless body as he laid there still. SUki slowly backed up until she hit the wall and



slowly she slid down, her eyes still streaming with tears down her cheeks. "What am I....what am I
staring at...th-this isn't Lee-san!" Suki continued to stare foward thoughts still running through her mind.
Finally a sharp pain crawled on Suki's right cheek as she looked back at Guy who slapped her. He had a
worried look on his face and a couple of nurses were behind him as well. She quickly grabbed onto Guy
as she cried into his shoulder. Guy rubbed her back calming her down.

~one week later~

Lee slowly opened his eyes and looked over to see Suki sleeping with his hand gripped in hers and a
bouque in the other. Lee smiled softly as he rubbed Suki's hair behind her ear. Suki opened her eyes
yawning and strenching. "good morning Suki-chan." Lee said smiling soflty. Suki quickly fell out of her
chair shreaking in excitement. "LEE-SAN! YOUR AWAKE!" She squeeled hugging him. Lee groaned in
pain and Suki quickly let go repeadedly saying sorry. Lee smiled soflty, "how long have you been
waiting?" Suki looked away blushing, "well...about...a week..." Lee smiled and chuckled. "I bet the
nurses yelled at you to leave huh..." Suki smiled staring back, "yeah... Listen Lee-san...I...er..." Suki
rubbed her arm as her face turned red. "what is it Suki-chah-"

(very sexeh part ahead XD jkjk lol...unch...)

Suki quickly wrapped her arms around Lee kissing him deeply. Lee's eyes slowly widened as Suki
continued to kiss him. Slowly Lee grabbed Suki's waist pulling her closer (with one arm >.>; gah). "What
am I doing?! Why can't I stop..." Lee thought as he pulled Suki over him. Suki's face turned red quickly
as she closed her eyes tightly. Lee placed his hand on her back pushing her body onto his. Lee slowly
closed his eyes as he pressed his lips harder onto hers. Lee soon and suprisingly licks Suki's bottom lip
and their tougnes collide. Soon Suki moaned loudly and thats when- "Hey bushy brows what is uh-
WOAH!!!" Suki and Lee looked over both faces blushing with guilt. "I-I have to go Lee-san!!!" Suki said
quickly as she ran out of the room pushing Naruto out of the way. "Wait S-suki-chan! uh...." Lee sat up
with a sad look on his face. Naruto chuckled loudly, "wow bushy brows gettin' it on UNCH!" He continued
to laugh loudly.

~the night~

"what was I thinking...it...it just felt...NO FOCUS! Sakura is your main focus!!! ...but...NOOO! GAAAAAH I
CAN'T STOP THINKING ABOUT HER!!!" Lee's head screamed as his head crashed onto the pillow. The
moon shone brightly as the clouds rolled with the wind.

"i can't stop thinking about...what we did..." Lee said quietly. He sighed loudly as he closed his eyes.
"L-lee-san..." Lee opened his eyes and jolted forward. "Suki-chan?!" Lee sat there in total darkness
waiting for Suki to come out of the shadows...but nothing happened. He sighed again, "only my
imagination...I can't let Suki get in the way of me and Sakura-Chan! Ok...tommorow if she ever visits
me...i have to tell her we can't be friends..." Lee closed his eyes as a frown appeared.
"...tommorow...that'l be the day...tommorow...."

to be continued ;3



16 - "That'll be the day..."
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17 - Enter Sutaru

It was around 2 oclock at night. Everyone in konoha was fast asleep as a young girl in a green kimeko
stepped on the highest building. She had long brown hair with beautiful blue eyes. She slowly took a
deep breath. Soon Lee woke up to a soft voice singing sweetly with the wind. Lee slowly sat up as he
rubbed his eyes and stared in awe as the girl was right across from him on the roof. He blushed hard as
he stared at her. "she's...beautiful....like an angel..." He said softly. Soon the clock struck 3 and as Lee
blinked only once the girl vanashed.

~the next night~

"REALLY?!" Lee shouted with excitment. The nurse nodded and handed him his crutches. "Just be
careful." She said with a small smile as she helped him up. Lee thanked her as he walked outside. "YO
LEE! Look who i found." Naruto shouted as pointed over to Suki who was sitting alone on the bench. Lee
blushed hard as Suki looked over at him. Lee slowly limped his way over towards her as he sat down.
Naruto chuckled loudly as he said, "I'll leave you two alone." He winked at Lee and left cracking up. "I
have to tell her...no matter how painful it'll be..." he thought sadly. He slowly looked up at Suki and took
a deep breath. "listen Suki-chan...I-" before Lee could even say anything Suki interupted him. "You don't
want to be friends, I know..." She said quickly as she picked petals off a cherry blossom flower. Lee
jumped in shock.
"How'd you-" Suki stared at him with tears in her eyes. "don't bother asking." She stood up and walked
away slowly. Lee sat there as it started to pour softly.
"what have I done..." Lee said to himself as he watched Suki disapear in the misty fog.

~the morning~

"Hey Mayu-Chan!" Guy said with a wolfish grin. "WHAT!" Mayu said angrily when suddenly Guy sent his
lips crashing into Mayu's. Then he pulled away as Mayu smacked him hard sending him flying. "I TOLD
YOU NOT TO DO THAT!!!" She said with a pissed of tone. Guy placed his hand on his cheek and
growled playfully. Mayu blushed and pouted. "Go bother someone else!" Guy wraped his arms around
Mayu's waist as he pulled her leaving the two only centimeters away from eachother. Guy chuckled as
he went to give her a kiss. Soon Mayu kicked his nuts and Guy howled in pain as he fell over OUCH! X.x
lol. "I told you BOTHER SOMEONE ELSE!" She growled as she walked away leaving poor Guy.
Kakashi then walked up reading his book as he tripped over Guy.

"Mayu kick you again?" Kakashi said as he stood up. Guy nodded as tears formed. "told you not to get
her to pissed off Guy." kakashi sighed as he help Guy up. Guy screeched in pain but then sighed. "im
ok." He said with a tweak of pain in his voice. "So where have you been?" Kakashi looked away. "Well
I-"
"Have you and Atsua been doin' NAUGHTY things Kakashi?" He chuckled as Kakashi's face turned red
in anger and embarresment. In only 3 seconds flat, another howl of pain was heard as Guy was down on
the floor holding his crotch area where Kakashi had kicked him. "Later Guy..." He said walking away
opening his book.



"Uh...G-guy-kun are you ok?" Manashi said softly as she helped him up. "yeah im fine, thank you." Guy
said. "Now if you excuse me I have to go find my Mayu-chan!" he said as he ran off. Manashi looked
down and sighed. She looked over at the ramen shop to see a guy with silver hair arguing at the ramen
man. "WHAT DO YOU MEAN IM 3 YEN COINS SHORT!" He shouted loudly. Manashi stared at them as
they continued to argue. "YOUR 3 YEN SHORT EITHER YOU LEAVE OR I'LL KICK YOU OUT!"
Manashi slowly walked towards the shop as the two got up in eachothers faces. "umm e-excuse me..."
Manashi said shyly. The two stared at her with angered eyes. "What do you want!" the man said with a
harsh voice. Manashi gulped hard as she pulled out 3 yen coins and placed it on the table. The man
stared at Manashi with wide eyes.

She stepped off the stool and started to walk away when the man grabbed her arm and pulled her
towards him. "Hold it! I didn't even get to know your name!" Manashi blushed as she stared into his
eyes. "well?" Manashi blushed harder. "m-my name?" The man nodded. "I...Im M-manashi..." The man
smiled. "Im Sutaru, its nice to meet you Manashi." He said with a wink. "she's really cute..." He thought
to himself as he watched her look away. "Hey, instead of Ramen how bout i buy us some Sake?" He
said with a wink. Manashi jumped in shock. "Umm n-no thanks!" Sutaru looked down with disapointment.
"i-im just not much of a drinker." She said with a small smile.

After a couple of hours Manashi stood up. "where are you going?" Sutaru asked calmly. "Home..."
Sutaru stood up and grabbed her hand. "I'll walk you home."
"o-ok..." She said blushing. Sutaru drank the last of his Sake and walked with Manashi. "So
Manashi...are you single?" Manashi's eyes widened as she stared at Sutaru. He gave her a woflish grin
as he winked. Manashi turned away and blushed even harder as she nodded. "I see..." When they
turned around the corner Sutaru grabbed Manashi and pressed her against the wall. "Then I suppose
you've never kissed a guy before huh." he said as he neared his face close to Manashi's. "S-sutaru-san!
I...I really need to go! Th-thank you for walking me!" She said slipping away from Sutaru and running off.
Sutura smirk slowly disapeared as he watched Manashi run off.



18 - Suki's new bf o.o

Slowly walking, Suki stared downwards with sadness in her face. "Hey maybe we could see a movie
later." Suki stared up to see a young couple. The girl clung closely on her lovers arm as she agreed to
his statement. Suki watched as the boy pecked her lips softly as they continued walking. Angry and yet
depressed at the same time, Suki ran off until she ran into someone. "WATCH WERE YOUR GOING!"
She snapped only to completly be stunned to see she ran into Gaara of the sand. He gave her a glare
as he got up. "i...i..." She stuttered. Suddenly she felt sand brush up on her arm and yank her up.
Startled by what happened she grasped onto Gaara tightly as she was flung up. A long pause came
after that. Gaara finally broke the silence when he said "get off me..." in his normal cold raspy voice.

"Sorry." she replied letting go of him. She watched as he walked away. A small flush of pink ran across
her face. "Did i just..." She said quietly. Suddenly a small grin appeared as she ran after Gaara.
"GAARA! HEY!" Gaara turned around in suprise as Suki ran up to him. "I just wanted to say sorry for
what happened back there." He stared at her as she did her 'adorable smile'. "...what do you want." He
said harshly. Suki paused as she saw Lee walking by in the corner of her eye. Quickly she yelled, "I
wanted to know if you want to go out with me!" Hearing this, everyone looked at her even Lee. Gaara
said nothing for a while. "Why would you want to be with a monster?" he said with an unemotional
expression. Suki gulped and said, "your not a monster, I know that for a fact!" Gaara continued to stare
making Suki more uneasy. "Your not afraid of me?" He said this time a small blush came in. "NO!
Actually, to me im more afraid not to be with you." She said making small small tears appear. "Please
say yes! I want to be with you!" she said with a quiver in her voice.

"Suki-chan!" Lee said to himself. Finally Gaara pushed her down and walked away. "Get lost before I kill
you." He said leaving Suki on the ground. Something inside Suki caused her to run after Gaara and hug
him from behind. Everyone was stunned. Gaara then turned around to push her again when she
grabbed his face and kissed him hard. Angered, Lee stormed off with his face steaming red. Suki slowly
moved back afraid of what Gaara would do. Gaara grabbed her arms tightly and kissed her back softly.
Suki's eyes widened as Gaara pulled her closer. As Gaara broke the kiss he stared at Suki's eyes. Suki
blinked twice as Gaara slowly smiled at her as he turned around leaving Suki helpless and wanting
more. Suki's face was red as she stood there touching her lips. As Gaara dissapeared Lee ran up to
Suki with an angered yet embarressed face.

"WHAT WAS THAT?!" He said in a mad tone. Suki snapped out of her trance and stared at Lee
grinning. "Nothing." Lee paused and looked away. "Why do you even care?!" Lee lowered his brows. "Im
worried about your own safety!" He said. "Well I don't even know who you are so just leave me alone."
The brunette simply walked away leaving him standing there. "WHAT?! SUKI-CHA-"
"SOMEONE HELP! STALKER!" She screamed running away. Lee blinked as everyone stared at him
coldy. "IM NOT A STALKER!" He yelped running away in embarresment.

-----the next day------

Lee walked along the streets looking at the clouds when he heard Suki's soft giggle. Looking, he saw
Suki clinging to Gaara's arm happily. Gaara only smiled softly. "Your so adorable Gaara-Sama!" "I think



its the other way around." He said kissing her softly. Lee watched in terror as he wrapped his sand
around her pulling her closer and glided his hand across her cheek. Lee looked away. "I cant stand this
anymore!" Suddenly a burst of anger rushed through him as he heard Suki moan Gaara's name.
"THATS ENOUGH!" He yelled. The two stared at him. "FINE SUKI IF THIS IS HOW YOU WANT TO
PLAY IT THEN JUST GRAND! WHY DONT YOU JUST GET A ROOM YOU WHORE!" He ran off
cursing and shoving people aside. Suki felt a tear escape her eye and Gaara simply wipped it away. "i'll
make him pay..." he said in a creepy tone. "It's ok Gaara-Sama," She said smiling. "dont worry about it."
The two kissed again and continued to walk. As Gaara continued to talk Suki looked back with a frown.



19 - (its a secret) ;3

It was a dark and wet night. The rain seemed to endlessly pour as the dark clouds rumbled, and lighting
clashed onto the wet grass. A body was sprawled across the ground as blood slowly trickled away from
it. A young girl held tightly onto a kunai as an evil grin crawled upon her face at what she had done.
More lighting clashed as she turned away and left. Suddenly the girl stopped as she heard a small groan
come from the body. "why wont you just die already!" she yelled as she chucked the kunia at the body's
hand. The body yelled in pain as the girl walked closer. Removing the blood stained kunia, the body
chucked it aside. "heh, annoying little pest aren't you." The girl smirked wider, stepping her foot on the
body's bloody hand. Another scream filled the air as a clash of lighting came again. Pressing harder, the
girl took out a larger kunia.

"At least i can make this more painful." She said wih a merciful smile. "Damn you Akane!" the body
spoke, glaring up at her. Akane smirk slowly faded and an angry expression came. "your lucky, if it
wasnt raining i would have crushed you. Although..." she paused kneeling down and grabbing the body's
hair jerking their head up. "Cutting you bit by bit is way more fun." "wouldn't you agree, Suki?" she said
with a small chuckle, realesing Suki's long hair. "After i'm done with you, everyone will think you killed
yourself." Her smirk came back along with another flash of thunder. "Even that goofy friend of yours
would be sad. Maybe even sad enough that he would commit 'suicide'" "DONT YOU DARE TOUCH HIM
WITH YOUR FILTHY HANDS!" Suki screamed as Akane laughed evily. Suki slowly got up and threw a
punch. Akane quickly caught Suki's fist and knocked her knee into Suki's stomache. Suki coughed up
blood as she held her stomache stumbling back.

"Killing him will be alot of fun." Suki ran at Akane yelling in anger as she threw more punches, each
failing. "First, i think i'll tell him how much you hated him..." Suki sent more flying fists as Akane
continued to dogde, "Then after that i think i'll cut those disquisting eyebrows he calls 'youthful'..." Akane
soon grasped Suki's hair and pulled her close. "Then right after that...I just might mess around with him
and have a little fun..." she said smirking wolfishly as she tossed Suki aside. "YOU DISQUISTING PIG!"
She said slowly getting up. "heh, im not the disguisting pig...you are." Suki looked at Akane panting in
pain. "Leaving Lee for someone you barely know...making him feel like a total loser...like no one will ever
love him, not like anyone does anyway." "SHUT UUUUUUUP!" Suki screamed running at Akane.
Laughing, Akane grabbed Suki's neck and slammed her against a tree. Suki gasped in pain as Akane
pressed her onto the tree even harder. "Im sure he's out there crying his little heart out from what you
did to him..." She said slowly pulling out the large kunia she held before.

"He'll probably forget about you after he finds you rotting corpse..." She said plunging the kunai deep
into Suki's stomache. Suki's eyes widened as she tried to scream, but nothing came out. Akane slowly
let go of Suki, letting her fall to the ground. "think of it this way...at least you'll see you parents again.
She said laughing as she left Suki lying there. Suki's body trembled as she began to loose more and
more blood. Soon Akane's figure faded to darkness, as Suki slowly closed her eyes.

----that morning---

"HEY LEE!" Lee turned around to see Ken running at him. "What's wrong?" Lee asked curiosly. "HAVE



YOU SEEN SUKI?!" Lee's eyes widened as Ken continued to talk. "She left last night and i haven't seen
her since!" Lee's face grew angry as he ran off. "HEY! HEEEEY!" Ken yelled. Gaara slowly walked along
when Lee ran right into his protective sand. "YOU BASTARD!" Lee said trying to claw at Gaara. "What
do you want?" "WERE'S SUKI YOU...YOU-" Gaara tossed Lee aside as he stared at him. "i haven't seen
her since two days ago. If you see her let me know..." he said walking away. Lee got up angrily, as he
watched Gaara leave.

Suddenly, he saw two medical ninja run by him with Ken and Hitoshi by there side. Lee ran after them,
quickly catching up. "Hitoshi! Whats up?" Lee panted. "IT'S SUKI SHE'S BEEN INJURED!" Hitoshi's
worried face freaked Lee out "NANI?!?!" Lee yelled. "SHE'S AT THE TRAINING FEILD! I THINK SHE
MIGHT HAVE-" Before Hitoshi could finish, Lee ran faster and faster as he made it towards the feild.
Soon he slowly came to a halt as he stood face to face with the one thing he feared most. Right in front
of his very eyes Suki's body layed stiff, she had many cuts and her clothes were drenched in blood. And
worst of all, Lee saw a large kunai in her stomache with the name 'AKANE' written in blood on it...

to be continued D8 OH NOOZ!!!



20 - Mayu and guy filler lolz

"Oooooh Mayuuu!"
"What!" Mayu said reading her book angrilly. Guy softly played with Mayu's long ponytail as he smirked
with a small chuckle. "The hokage is sending us and only us on an s ranked mission...together...alone..."
Suddenly Mayu was stunned with fury and embaressment. "What do you have to say about that?"
Mayu's reply? She slammed the book on Guy's nose causing him to yell in pain. "WAS THAT REALLY
NECESSARY!" he said holding his bleeding nose. "yes it was..." she said getting up and walking away.
"MAYU-CHAN WAIT!" Guy ran towards her with open arms. As Mayu turned around Guy tripped and his
hands landed on her.... double D's! Guy starred in terror as he looked up at the expressionless Mayu.
"M-MAYU I DIDN'T MEAN IT I-"
"...Guy..." Guy gulped as Mayu stared down at him with an evil glare. Suddenly Guy was sent flying into
the air. As Kakashi was walking along Guy landed right in front of him as smoke sizzled from his body.
"Mayu again?"
"...yeah x.x ..."
"GUY-KUN ARE YOU ALRIGHT!?!" Manashi quickly ran to his side. "I'm fine x.x ..."
"Here let me help!" Manashi quickly did some ninjutsu signs and started to heal Guy's wounds. "There,
please be more carefu-" Guy quickly got up and ran away in excitement. "IM COMING MY LOVE!!!"
Manashi looked down and jumped a bit when Kakashi placed his hand on her shoulder. "Its ok
Manashi-chan he's just over-excited. he'll get tired sooner or later." Manashi smiled a bit and was helped
up by Kakashi. "OOOOH MAYUUU!"
"WHAT NOW!" In less than three seconds Guy was on top of Mayu with a wolfish smirk on his face.
Mayu's face grew red as Guy got closer and closer. Suddenly, Mayu slammed her lips against Guy's
causing him to be in a state of total shock. Taking the time to her advantage, Mayu grabbed Guy and
slammed him against her, pressing her lips harder. Guy's eyes widened as Mayu slowly stopped the
kiss. "Guy-kun..." she said softly causing guy to blush even more. "i wanted to say sorry..." tears slowly
formed as guy stared down at her. "F-for what?"
"FOR THIS!" Mayu quickly grabbed Guy's arm flipping him over and kicking his balls hard.Guy yelled in
pain and Mayu wiped her lips and sat back down reading.

------later in the afternoon-----

"You ready Mayu?" Guy said with a sparkle in his teeth. Mayu sighed as she nodded. "Let me just have
a couple of seconds to pray that you wont rape me." She said glaring Guy. "WHAAAAAAAA! MAYU I
WOULD NEVER DO SUCH A THING!" Guy's eyes filled with tears as Mayu looked away. "Let's just go
already..." The two left on their journey...to be continued XD



21 - MOO!

Lee sat there silently, stroking Suki's cheek ever so softly. His eyes filled with tears as his once best
friend was lying there with no expression. Trying to cheer himself up; Lee softly smiled as he
remembered the first day he met her. How close thier faces were, how soft her lips were against his,
how touchable her body was...Lee shook his head blushing hard as he pulled his hand away. "I...I'm
sorry i wasn't there to protect you..." Lee's eyes widened as he heard Suki's soft voice mumble,
"Lee-san...im sorry..." A small tear escaped her eye and Lee wiped it away. "I forgive you..." Suki smiled
softly and continued to breath deeply. "Lee, is Suki still..." Ken and Hitoshi peaked their heads around
the door as they saw her lifeless body. "We brought her some flowers..." Ken placed the bouquet of pink
roses in a glass vase filled with water.

"How's she doing?" Lee looked down at a bunch of medical papers. A long moment of silence came
after that. Ken shook as he picked up the papers. Reading them, Ken's eyes started to water as he read
the statement:

Takahashi Suki

injuries: multiple stab wounds stomache peirced rib cage cracked.

Chance of survival w/out surgury: 10%

Chance of survival w/ surgery: 70% chance of death during procedure, 60% chance of survival if
suceeded.

Days left to life: approx. 3 if surgury is not performed.

Ken placed the papers back on the table. Lee continued to stroke her cheek. Ken slowly walked out of
the room, Hitoshi followed. All that was left was the silence, the two freinds, the documents, and the
roses that were slowly wilting away one by one...

-------FILLER CONT. ROFL-------

Mayu and Guy walked silently through the woods. Guy kept glancing back at Mayu whenever he could,
Mayu kept her kunia pointed towards Guy's side. "Mayu I-"
"ZIP IT-" Another moment of silence. "If you would just let me-"
"QUIET!" Another long moment of silence. Not even the birds were chirping. "Why do you ha-"
"I SAID SHUSH!" Mayu slapped Guy's arm causing him to jump. Guy kept glancing back at her and
forward at the road. "God she's so hot." Guy thought to himself. "Maybe if i can seduce her...hehehe" A
wide smirk appeared on Guy's face. He slowly leaned closer to Mayu when she said, "I fyou touch me i'll
cut it off..." Guy leaned back in fright. Later that night (hehe it rhymed) Guy set up the tent and the two
layed inside in their sleeping bags. The silence was finally broken by guy when he stated, "Mayu...why
do you hate me so much? What have I done to deserve your hatred." Tears filled his eyes as he made a
puppy face at Mayu (AWWWWWW D: poor guy). Mayu stared at him and began to laugh. "I dont hate



you stupid...its just...you remind me of my brother..."
"So i remind you of a relative! So you dont like me?" Guy said sadly. Mayu smiled softly. "Of course not-"
Guy looked down in dissapointment. Mayu crept up over him.

"But it doesnt mean I wont..." She said seductivly. Guy blushed hard as she kissed his softly. "So does
this mean you-"
"No guy now shut up and kiss me..." The two kissed eachother softly as the moon glistened and the
stars sparkled. TO BE CONTINUED (filler too lol)



22 - The Operation (and lots of Awkward moments ;3 rofl)

Lee walked down the busy halls of the leaf villedge hospitle. It was about noon time and the halls were
crowded with nurses, staff members, and visitors from all around. "Excuse me miss? I'm looking for Lady
Tsu- I mean the hogake, do you know where i can find her?" Lee stared downwards, not even paying
attention to the staff member he was asking. "She's in the oporation room Lee-San."
"Uh-" Lee looked up to see a smiling Chou. "What are you doing here?" Chou giggled softly. "I
volenteered to work here until my Senpai got better!" Lee was confused. "Y-your Senpai?" Chou sighed
heavily while rolling her eyes. "You know, the blue haired girl!" Lee tilted his head slightly. "The girl who
yelled at you forr making Suki-chan cry! -OOPS!" Suddenly, a burst of sorrow filled Lee as he stood
there quietly. "N-NOT THAT IT WAS YOUR FAULT ANYWAY!" Chou said with many sweat marks
appearing. "You said Lady Tsunade was in the operating room, right?" Chou nodded, still embaressed
by her comment. "Where's Suki-chan?" Panic rushed through the air as Lee grabbed hold of Chou's
wrists. "IS SHE? I MUST SEE IF SHE IS ALL RIGHT!"
"L-Lee-san calm down!"
"I MUST SHE HER!" Lee ran off only to come back and bow quickly, "Thank you Chou-Chan!" and
running off again. Chou blinked twice as she stared clulessly at what happened. "What a strange guy....I
wonder what Suki-Chan even see's in him..." Chou thought to herself, clutching onto a couple of papers.
Lee ran around, bumping into people and apoligizing. Finally he stumble apun her room. Quickly
slamming open the door he screamed out loudly. "SUKI-CHAN! ARE YOU ALRI-" Lee's face quickly
turned from pale to obnoxious red as he stared at Suki who was unclipping her bra! "LEE-SAN WHAT
THE HELL?!" She said grabbing hold of her bra.

-Awkward moment #1-

"SUKI-CHAN YOUR OK!" Tears of joy trickled from his (adorable :3 wittle) eyes. "GET OUT!" She
shouted angrily. Lee covored his eyes as he walked right into the wall and fell backwards. Suki ran to his
side. "LEE-SAN ARE YOU OK?!" Lee chuckled softly, looking for something to support him and help him
up. "I'm fine." Lee felt something soft and immidietly his eyes widened. Suki suddenly screamed. "YOU
SICK PERVERT!"

-Awkward moment #2-

"SUKI-CHAN I SWEAR TO GOD I DID NOT MEANT TO-" Lee stood up quickly, and bumped his head
against a table near Suki's bed. Lee fell forward in pain causing Suki to fall over with him. As Lee
opened his eyes he saw Suki's bare neck as she shivered and blushed hard. Lee's heart beat fast as he
layed upon his best friend who was only wearing underwear. He couldn't move, he was immobilized by
fear and embarressment. Suki shook as Lee gripped her wrists tightly and he kissed her neck. Suki
yelped in pain and moaned with pleasure as Lee continued his dirty buisness (Lee you dirty boy ;3 lolz)
until Tsunade came and said calmly, "Suki, time for your operatio-" ......................

-Awkward moment #3 AND 4-

"L-Lord Hokage!" Suki said as she saw the shock on her face from the corner of her eye. Lee pulled



away leaving a red mark on Suki's pale skin. "Uh- I...." Lee said slowly getting off Suki. There was
nothing but silence. Not even a single word was spoken. All that happened for about a couple minutes,
was pure silence...



23 - Lee's patience

Lee stomped his foot eagerly as he stood near the operation room where Suki had been for the last
hour. After a couple minutes Neji (eww) made Lee leave. "BUT I MUST STAY WITH SUKI-CHAN
INCASE SHE NEEDS MEEEE!!!" Lee shouted as Neji dragged him through the halls. "We need to go
train like our sensie told us to do while he was away you GOT IT?" Neji glared at Lee making him shut
up within his cold stare.

---The Next Day---

Tsunade stepped out of the operation room to see Lee skid across the hallway and land n his face. "Lee
are you alright?" "DO NOT WORRY ABOUT ME!" He cried out. "HOWS SUKI-CHAN IS SHE- I MUST
KNOW!!!" No answer. Tsunade was speechless. "Listen Lee..." She said calmly placing her hand on his
head. "I-is she?" There was a minute of silence. No one spoke. "You know that mark you gave her?" Lee
blushed hard. "Wha-what about it?" "That was the cause of her death...i'm sorry Lee..." Lee cried. "IT
CAN'T BE TRUE! I-I KILLED SUKI-CHAN?! YOUR BLUFFING! LYING NO I WON'T BELIEVE IT!"
Suddenly Tsunade laughed. "Of course im bluffing! You think your simple hickey killed her AHAHAHA oh
man that was a riot! But seriously, she is fine. She'll be out in no time." Lee smiled and wipped away his
tears. "Can I...I see her?" Tsunade nodded and with that Lee rushed into the room. Suki was there
reading a book. She looked over and waved at Lee. "She's a tough girl. After the operation she insisted
that she didn't want any pain killers or any other type of medication. She even wanted to walk outside to
get some fresh air. Thats some girl your dating, Lee..."
"WH-WH-WHAT?! HOLD IT WERE NOT DATING!!!" Suki looked away sadly. Hurt by what he said. 'He
gives me a hickey and he denies that we are together...' Suki looked back at Lee. 'What an @$$...'
Finally Tsunade left and Lee smiled at Suki. "IM SO GLAD YOUR OK SU-ki? Wh-whats the matter?"
Suki pouted as she looked over her shoulder at Lee angrily. "Why would you care? Your not my
boyfriend so back off and leave me alone..." Lee sat there stunned. "Wh-what do you mean?" Suki
looked away. "Nothing...just forget about it..."



24 - The arguement WUH OH!

In only about a couple weeks Suki was sent out of the hospitle. Lee made sure to visit her everyday
before she was sent out. He bought her flowers but she denied every last rose. Lee started to visit less
and less often until finally he never showed up. About two days from there Suki was released from the
hospitle. Walking out the door she expected a goofy Lee pop out from behind her, but he never came.In
a matter of weeks Suki and Lee never hung out, they never even spoke a word to one another.
Everyone was suprised. Normally whenever Lee was walking along konoha Suki was trailing right next
to him. Now, they dont even notice eachothers excistince. Finally the two snapped. On one cloudy
evening Lee saw Suki from the corner of his eye. Tenten and Neji were along side him. Both had no idea
what was going on. Suki glanced at Lee and both turned away. Tenten pouted. "What is up with you two.
You were both best buds." Lee stared at his feet. "we WERE best buds." He said with a little sadness in
his voice. "What happened?" Neji asked with no emotion.

"I..." Lee paused. "I don't know...I just..." Lee sighed heavily. He stared up at Suki who was walking
away. "Then why don't you just talk to her? You got nothing to lose!" Tenten said suddenly making Lee's
eyes spark up into flames. "YOU ARE RIGHT TENTEN I WILL GO AND TALK TO SUKI-CHAN!" And
with that, lee ran off with youthful rays in his eyes rofl. "SUKI-CHAN PLEASE WAIT UP!" Suki turned
around. "What do you want Lee?" Suki said in a stern tone. Lee began panting as he knelt over laughing
happily. "What do you want!" Lee stood back up and hugged Suki tightly. "Lee!" Suki shoved him away.
"Leave me alone!"
"Suki-Chan I am sorry for whatever i did!"
"Do you even know what you did?!" Suki yelled causing Lee's smile to dissapear. "YOUR SO STUPID!
YOU THINK EVERYTHING IN LIFE IS JUST FULL OF FUN DONT YOU! WELL OPEN YOUR GOD
DAMN EYES AND THINK FOR ONCE!" Lee stood there clueless and Suki chuckled. "Your so damn
clueless! I can't believe i even fell for you in the first place...just leave me alone." Suki walked away with
a couple of bags in her hand. Lee watched hopelessly as Suki left the village gates.

----filler time :p lolz----

Guy woke up stretching and saw Mayu outside packing up. Guy walked over and hugged her from
behind. "GUY what are you doing?!"
"hugging you! I thought you and i were-" Mayu laughed. "Wow Guy you couldn't tell i was drunk?" Guy's
mouth dropped wide open. "Wh-what?!"
"I could stand being stuck with you on a mission so i brought my Sake along with me..."
"Oh....I see..." Mayu chuckled. "You didn't really think i liked you! Now come on and help me pack up."
"ok Mayu-Chan..."

-------Filler gone oh well lolz-----

Shizu walked along the grassy feild (now that suki's gone i can focus on other pplz lolz) suddenly she
looked up to see a lazy Shikamaru sleeping in HER tree. "What is he doing?" Shizu said softly. She
quietly climbed up the tree and looked closely at Shikamaru. "He's so...amazing...maybe just a soft peck
then ill leave! he'll never know..." Shizu made up her mind. She puckered up her lips and closely leaned



in. "Shizu what are you doing?" Shizu yelped falling off the tree. Shikamaru quickly grabbed her ankle
holding her upsidown, it was better than falling. "Sorry for startleing you, just what were you doing?"
Shizu stuttered. "Y-you had some grass on your face so i was just uh blowing it off!" Shikamaru sighed.
"Whatever...thanks I guess..." Shizu smiled in her head. "HE FELL FOR IT!" Shikamaru smirked. "Next
time you want to kiss me, ask...you troublesome woman." Shizu blushed hard. "HE...KNEW ALL
ALONG!"

-----------------

"HE'S MINE!"
"NO MINE!"
"yOU JUST CAN'T CLAIM HIM AS YOUR OWN!"
"NEITHER CAN YOU!"
"Ladies Ladies! There's enough of Kiba to go around!"
"Geeze, he's like another Sasuke...."
"ARF -chomp-"
'GAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaAaAaAaAaAaAAAAAAAAAAAAHHH!!!!"
"You ok Naruto?"
"DOES IT LOOK LIKE IM OK?!"
"....well ya...."
"YOUR DOG IS BITING MY LEG LIKE A CHEW TOY!"
"....so?"
"DO SOMETHING!!!"
"He's only teething chill!"
(lol dont ask)
----------------------

"Hey Rin..."
"Sh-shino?!" Hey! I wasn't expecting you to be here!"
"Who said that i wasn't allowed to eat ramen..."
"...Are you calling me some kind of idiot?"
Shino sat quetly.
"Go away before i hurt you shino >_>; ...now"
Shino stood up and grabbed Rin's hands.
"You wouldn't hurt me...would you?" Bugs slowly crawled out of his sleeve.
"GACK! B-B-B-BUUUUUG!"
"uh, sorry...Rin? Riiiiiin? huh she must've been tired..." Shino picked Rin up and walked towards her
apartment...lolz awkward wait till she wakes up XD

------to b continued!!!--------



25 - Depressing Times: flashback yay?

"SAKURA-CHAN! Whyyyyyyyyyyyyyeeeeeeee!!!"
"Because Lee! Your too.... too BLECK!" The disguisted Sakura ran off leaving Lee standing there all
alone with his flowers. Sighing, he stared at the flowers, focusing his attention on each petal that
glistened in the sun.

~Flashy baaaaaaaack WEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEeeeeeeee~

"Alright kids I want you to train your hardest!"
"HAI, SENSIE!"
'i was about 7 years old then...that was the first time i've ever met her...sure she doesn't remember me
now but back then...'
"Hey Lee you know what everyone is calling you right?"
'I covered my ears. I never cared about their words, but they still hurt...'
"DORK LEE! DORK LEE! DORK LEE-"
"LEAVE ME ALONE!"
'I felt so alone, I ran and ran even to the point were i was called back by our Sensie...i never went back
into the line though. Thats because I stopped in place when i met her...'
"E...Excuse me miss! Are you alright?"
'When she stared at me with her bright blue eyes, i was speechless...she was the most beautiful thing i
have ever laid my eyes on.'
"Wh-....Why are you crying?"
'I walked over near her, and sat next to her at the swing set. Unfortunatly, I wasn't able to speak clearly.
And the only thing i could do I just focused on her magnificient eyes...'
"What do you want!"
'I finally snapped out of it and answered her question...'
"Y-Your were sitting here all alone so i...i just..."
'i focused my attention on her stuffed animal. It was a torn up Rabbit. The one thing i noticed about it
was its neclace was half of a heart. She was wearing the other half.'
"May i pet your rabbit?"
'i reached toward the rabbit but she suddenly tried to bite my fingers off!'
"DONT TOUCH HER!"
"H-her? I..I am sorry ^^; i shall not touch 'her'"
'she stared back to the ground. I stared at her feature, it was more like 'STUDYING' k? She had no
shoes and the balls of her feet were covered with dirt. Her small dress had burn marks and tears, and
her long hair was tangled with a flower clip keeping her hair out of her face.'
"What are you looking at?!"
"uh?- I am sorry!"
'i continued to swing back and forth. This whole time i had forgoten about my class. I left all there hateful
words behind me. All i wanted to do was just stare at her beautiful eyes all day. Although i knew it
wouldn't last.'
"SUKI! LEE! GET BACK IN HERE!"
"Hai, sensie!"



'I stood up turning around and offered my hand to her. She looked away sadly and got off. She started to
walk towards the door so i thought, why not offer opening the door for her! Unfortunatly it was a bad
idea. Because when iopened the door i was pushed aside...'
"Good idea Dork Lee!"
'The boy slammed the door on the girl and locked it. I was stunned! My plan to become freinds with her
was ruined. The girl stared up as she tapped on the door lightly. After a while she gave up and sat back
down on the swing.'
"If you tell our sensie ANYTHING! We'll beat you to a pulp! Got it?!"
'There was nothing I could do. I nodded and sat back down. The rest of class i stared out the window at
her. She swung slowwly clinging onto her doll. I could see the tears falling from her rosy cheeks. Finally
our sensie treated us to some cookies...everyone got one except her. Instead of eating i saved it for
when class ended.'
"Hi again! I'm sorry about the door insident..."
'She looked away. I heard her stomache grumble and she blushed a bit. Now was my chance! I handed
her the cookie and she stared up with a suprised look on her face. She quickly swipped away the cookie
and chewed on it slowly. I watched her finish every last bite. Suddenly she looked at me with her blue
eyes and smiled!'
"Th-Thank you"
'I couldn't take it! She was so cute! My face exploded into a red furry and i fell backwards. After a while i
awoke and saw myself walking! No, i couldn't be walking. I lifted my head over my shoulder and saw her
carrying me with one arm! I was shoked! Not even i was that strong.'
"Wh-where are you taking me?"
"To my home."
"SAY WHAT?!"
"You hurt your head and you need rest..."
'She blushed a little as she spoke the word 'rest'. Not only that but i felt my head burn up as well.'
"Thanks!"
'instead of taking the corner towards the apartments, she headed over to the woods.'
"HOLD IT! Uhhh i just met you!!!"
"this is were my house is..."
"W-wont your parent get mad?!"
'she stopped in her tracks. Suddenly tears rolled down her face and she dropped me face first.'
"uh i-i-im! IM sorry!!!"
'As i stood back up wipping all the dirt fro my face, something in my head made me react in the weirdest
way. I grabbed her arm and forced her to turn around and bury her face into my chest and i held her in
my arms tightly. Suddenly she broke into tears. She cried all over me and gripped onto my back with her
tiny hands. I rubbed her back soothingly as if she was my own kid. I never knew how soft her hair was,
because i suddenly felt myself pet the back of her head. Stroking each strand of hair. My face blew up
red as ever but i calmed myself focusing my attention on her. I didn't know what i said but i after a while i
felt her lightly push away. She stared at me with her adorable eyes and i couldn't take my focus away
from them. But my face turned even a brighter shade of red. Thats because she slowly closed her eyes
and leaned towards me with pursed lips. Sure she was cute but i was too shy back then. I backed away
and she stopped and looked away sadly.'

"i-im sorry but we have just met..."
"I understand...."
'She gripped onto her doll and walked away.'



"You coming?"
"hai!"
'When we finally got to her place and i was stunned at what i saw....'

"LEE HEY THERE YOU ARE!"
"Uh, Naruto?!" Lee snapped out of his focus on the flowers to look up and see Naruto grinning wide.
"Your sensie is back!"
"G-Gai-sensie?"
Naruto nodded and Lee ran off with the flowers still in his hand.

-to b continued X3 lolz-



26 - RinXShino: worst match ever?! I think NOT HAHA >3

http://www.fanart-central.net/blog_entry-8495.php :p

http://www.fanart-central.net/blog_entry-8495.php


27 - gave up

lolz i gave up on this story ONTO TEH NEXT STORY XDDD
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